Abstract-With the ever-growing core counts in modern computing systems, networks-on-chip (NoCs) consume an increasing part of the power budget due to bandwidth and power density limitations of electrical interconnects. To maintain performance and power scaling, alternative technologies are required, with silicon photonics being a promising candidate thanks to high-bandwidth, lowenergy data transmission. To get the best of silicon photonics, sophisticated network designs are required to minimize static power overheads. In this paper, we propose Amon, a low-power optical NoC that decreases the number of μRings, wavelengths, and path losses to reduce power consumption. Amon performs destination checking prior to data transmission on an underlying control network, allowing the sharing of optical bandwidth. Compared to a wide range of state-of-the-art optical, hybrid, and electrical NoCs, Amon improves throughput-per-watt by at least 23% (up to 70%), while reducing power without latency overheads on both synthetic and realistic applications. For aggressive optical technology parameters, Amon considerably outperforms all alternative NoCs in terms of power, highlighting its increasing superiority as technology matures.
I. INTRODUCTION
A s the trend toward many-core chips with increasing core counts continues [1] [2] [3] , networks-on-chip (NoCs) interconnecting on-chip components have become an essential part of chip design. However, technological limitations of electrical interconnect cause energy and delay bottlenecks that prevent the performance and power scaling of future many-core devices. Recent breakthroughs in silicon photonics have enabled optical on-chip communication, which provides high-bandwidth, low-latency data transmission and distance-independent energy consumption-intriguing attributes for many-core chips with increasing core counts and throughput demands. While already an established technology in conventional computer networks, optical data transmission on-chip is a nascent research field with a number of design obstacles still to be overcome through novel network architectures.
The major obstacles of optical NoCs (ONoCs) for widespread commercial adoption are the static power overheads of nanophotonic components, in particular laser and ring heater power. Laser power is the output power required at the light source to ensure low error rates. It depends on the number of wavelengths and readers, and on the highest insertion loss path (IL max ). Ring heating is required to mitigate the effects of temperature variations and device mismatches on microring resonators (μRings), the basic building blocks for modulators and filters. Designers have to be aware of these implications to minimize their power overheads.
We previously proposed Amon, our low-power ONoC [4] , which routes packets based on their modulated wavelength. Wavelengths are assigned to each destination for addressing and are shared between nodes to reduce their number, and so laser power. Amon's topology provides collision-free paths to avoid data corruption of two nodes sending simultaneously on the same wavelengths. Compared to previous ONoCs, Amon decreases laser power by minimizing IL max on the paths, and reduces μRing heater power by reducing the number of μRings.
In this paper, we further develop Amon by proposing an efficient optical layout, providing a thorough performance and power evaluation, and studying the impact of advances in nanophotonic technologies. We make the following novel contributions: (i) discuss the implications of layout and placement of on-chip components, and propose an optimized layout for Amon that improves upon our previous design; (ii) enhance the control network for destination checking; (iii) analyze the potential of aggressive silicon photonic technology parameters; (iv) compare Amon to state-of-the-art optical, hybrid, and electrical NoCs and evaluate benefits and trade-offs regarding power consumption, area, and performance; and (v) find that Amon improves throughput-per-watt by up to 70% (at least 23%), while providing slight latency reductions on both synthetic and PARSEC/SPLASH-2 applications. and 3) wavelength-routed ONoCs (WRONoCs) based on passive μRings.
Electro-optic broadband μRing designs [5] [6] [7] [8] use a circuit-switching approach in which broadband rings are tuned to corresponding wavelengths to establish a path prior to data transmission. Latency introduced by path reservation and release can be mitigated by using large messages. However, these are uncommon in NoCs (e.g., a cache line is typically 64-128 bytes).
Hybrid optical NoCs aim to combine electrical and optical links in the most efficient manner. A large number of interesting hybrid optical NoCs have recently been proposed [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The most recent and competitive hybrid NoC proposals-Atac [23] , Firefly [12] , and Meteor [22] -are compared to our design proposal and will be discussed in more detail in Section IV.A.
WRONoCs based on passive μRings route optical streams through the network based on their wavelengths. Nonblocking WRONoC topologies [24] [25] [26] [27] provide simultaneous switching capability from each sender to each receiver. However, this requires (N − 1) filter-detector pairs (for N nodes) at each node, leading to a very limited scalability: μRing heater power and area increase quadratically with N. To tackle this issue, several blocking WRONoCs [28, 29] -including Amon [4] -have been proposed. These require only one filter-detector pair at each node and resolve contention by using a control network (CN). This decreases μRing power and area. Furthermore, laser power is reduced by sharing wavelengths for addressing and providing collision-free paths in the network. CoNoC [28] first introduced this principle and has N∕2 wavelengths for addressing. QuT [29] significantly improves upon CoNoC by splitting the wavelengths to N∕4. Our proposal, Amon, further improves upon QuT by providing a more efficient layout that needs fewer μRings for routing, and has shorter paths for less insertion loss.
III. AMON: NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
In Amon, each node has one ejection channel for receiving data. This tremendously decreases the number of receivers, but also means that only one packet can be received at a time, which requires an arbitration mechanism for access management. This is handled by a separate CN on which nodes have to request to destinations prior to data transmission on the data NoC.
A. Data Network 1) Logical Topology: In Amon, we split the number of wavelength sets (λ) for addressing into N∕4. The wavelength set size determines the number of wavelengths on which senders can modulate their data (8λ, 16λ, etc.) and, in turn, network throughput. Figure 1 shows the topology of a data network with 48 nodes. The plot shows node id (unique) and wavelength assignment for addressing (unique within each submesh but reused across them). All links are bidirectional (i.e., require two waveguides) unless indicated by arrows. As four nodes share the same λ-set as address, up to four nodes could be sending data on the same λ-set at a time. Collision-free paths are always guaranteed in Amon as there is only one λ-set address per submesh, and physically separated waveguides to send data to each submesh. Amon relies on the following kinds of links: mesh links (shown in black), which are the regular links within a 2D mesh topology; and intermesh links (shown in blue), which are used for data transmission to nodes in other submeshes. They use separate waveguides parallel to the mesh links.
Amon's data network can be scaled very flexibly as it does not require a square mesh. Its only limitation is that all submeshes must have the same size due to row and column connections through intermesh links. Therefore, the 48-node Amon in Fig. 1 could also be composed of 3 × 4, 6 × 2, or 2 × 6 submeshes, if needed.
2) WDM Routing: Amon uses passive μRings to route optical streams based on their wavelength. Each μRing responds to one particular wavelength, determined by its geometry and dimensioning. Therefore, all routing paths in Amon are predefined and effectively perform static routing. From a sender's perspective, a destination can either be in the same submesh, in which packets will be injected into the local submesh and routed within using static dimension-ordered routing (DOR); or in a different submesh, where packets will be injected onto the intermesh links leading to the destination's submesh. Once in the desired submesh, the local submesh is used as above.
This simple behavior is directly implemented in hardware (see the router architecture below) and requires very simple computation at injection time: λ-set = destination modulo N∕4 and submesh = destination divided by N∕4. With typical power of 2 numbers of nodes, this can be further simplified to bit operations (the two most significant bits define the submesh and the remaining bits define the wavelength). Figure 2 shows routing examples on a 64-node Amon. (i) Red path. Node 43 sends to Node 10: N 43 modulates data on its intermesh link to the left and on the λ-set λ10 to address N 10 . Once the optical stream reaches N 10 's submesh, the μRings at N 6 will route the stream down in the Y direction to N 10 . Node 10 has μRing filters that respond to λ10 at its ejection channel to successfully receive data. (ii) Green path. Node 1 sends to Node 64: N 1 modulates data on λ16 to address N 64 on the intermesh link leading to N 64 's submesh, i.e., the intermesh link to the right. Again, once the submesh is reached, the μRing filters performing DOR lead the optical stream to N 64 , where it will finally be ejected.
As we will show later in more detail when we discuss the physical layout, switching optical streams with μRing filters significantly adds to IL max , and thus laser power. Therefore, one goal is to minimize the amount of switching required between any source-destination pair. We achieve this by implementing DOR as follows. In (i), the intermesh link leading from the lower-left to the upper-left submesh does not stop at n5: it goes straight through the submesh, all the way to N 8 . This way, there need to be μRings switching the signal only either up or down, depending on the λ-set. As an example at N 6 , μRing filters are implemented to route λ10 down to N 10 . Similarly, in (ii), the intermesh link leading from the upper-left to the lower-right submesh goes all the way through to N 52 in the latter submesh. At N 52 , the corresponding μRings route λ16 down toward N 64 . Similar μRings implemented in N 49 , N 50 , and N 51 route streams down to the their respective columns. For clarity, this means that intermesh links from a submesh are extended to be the submesh links in another one (see Section III.A.4 for more details). The logical distinction is made for the sake of simplicity.
3) Router Microarchitecture: Routers at each node have to provide μRing filters to implement the switching performed in the routing algorithm by dropping corresponding wavelengths from one waveguide to another. Different routers have to perform different routing tasks and therefore vary in the number and type of μRings. However, there are two basic router designs in Amon that apply to most of the possible routers in the network. For illustration, we show Switches 33 and 38 in Figs. 3 and 4 , which reside in the southwest submesh (Mesh SW ) of the 64-node Amon. We chose these two switches as representative of where and how μRing filters are placed in Amon to implement the routing strategy explained above. In principle, μRing filters switch corresponding optical signals to the nodes in the same column or row, based on where the data came from and what the relative position of the switch is. Switch33: Switching has to be provided when the optical signal has to be dropped into another waveguide.
(i) Data is coming in on the intermesh link from Mesh NW . Possible destinations of the data could either be nodes in the column below N 33 or in any of the columns to the right. In the latter case, no switching is needed, and the optical data stream just passes through and will be switched in one of the subsequent nodes in this row. In the former case, the optical stream carrying the data has to be filtered from the current waveguide to the southward waveguide in this column. This is carried out by the μRing filter bank S1 in Fig. 3 , which has to be tuned to all the wavelength sets in the column below. In the case of a 64-node Amon, this would be λ5, λ9, and λ13, for addressing N 37 , N 41 , and N 45 , respectively (see Fig. 2 ). This scheme applies to each link in Amon: data coming in from the left or right must be switched up or down in the mesh to steer the optical streams to the destinations in the same column. (ii) Data is coming in on the intermesh link from Mesh NE . The same as in the previous case is applied: as the intermesh link is physically the same as the mesh link from east to west, switching has to be provided to steer the optical data to the mesh link from north to south in case the data's destination resides in the same column. This is performed by S2, which responds to the same wavelength sets as S1 since they enable switching to the same destinations, just from other directions. (iii) Data is coming in on the intermesh link from Mesh SE .
This link is physically the same as the (logical) mesh link from south to north, as illustrated in Fig. 5 . If the destination is in the same row as N 33 , switching has to be provided to the waveguide from west to east. This switching is performed by the μRing filter bank S3. S3 therefore provides μRing filters for each wavelength set of the nodes to the right, i.e., λ2, λ3, and λ4, for addressing N 34 , N 35 , and N 36 , respectively (Fig. 2) .
Besides switching rings, ejection filters (Ej in Fig. 3 ) have to be implemented to receive the data addressed to N 33 (modulated on λ-set λ1 in 64-node Amon). Data could potentially be sent in on the mesh links to the east and south, as well as on the intermesh link to the west. In addition, injection rings (Inj) are placed on all waveguides to modulate new data in the corresponding local or intermesh link.
Switch38:
The following cases have to be considered.
(i) Data is coming in from the north in the submesh. If the destination of the data is in the same row as Sw 38 , it has to provide μRing filters to switch the data to the left or right, based on the wavelength set of the incoming stream. This functionality is implemented by S4. S4 thus corresponds to the wavelength sets of the destination to the left and right. (ii) Data is coming in from the south and is meant for a node in the same row. This functionality is implemented by S3, which responds to the same wavelength sets as S4, as they switch data to the same destinations but from a different waveguide. The link coming from the south is physically the same as the intermesh link from Mesh SE . (iii) Data is coming in from the west and is meant for a destination in the same column. The same switching functionality as in Sw 33 is applied here; the only difference is that destinations could be both to the south and north, given the central position of Sw 38 . The S1 μRing filter banks implement this switching to the south and north, respectively. (iv) Data is coming in from the east and is meant for a destination in the same column. Basically the same applies as in (iii): μRing filter banks S2 tuned to the corresponding wavelength sets are placed accordingly to implement the switching to the north and south.
Similar to Sw 33 , ejection filters are placed on all waveguides on which data streams could be sent in. In the case of Sw 38 , this is from each cardinal direction, leading to four ejection rings. Injection rings are provided in all directions required by the routing algorithm.
Every other switch is implemented similar to these switch designs, as they all perform the same routing functionality (row/column allocation). If a switch does not need to implement switching to all cardinal directions (e.g., Sw 33 ), corresponding rings are omitted.
4) Very-Large-Scale Integrated Layout of the Data
Network: This section presents our layout that takes laser placement and sharing into consideration, and shows that the logical topology of Amon not only features a low number of μRing filters, but also allows an efficient physical implementation. Figure 5 illustrates how laser sources enable optical communication to the submesh located in the southwest Mesh SW . For nodes in every other submesh to send data to any node in Mesh SW , they need a laser source to drive the intermesh links (see Fig. 5 ). For that purpose, we place the laser sources for the intermesh links in the corner close to the injection channels, as shown in green in Fig. 5 . Intermesh links, in red, will physically become a mesh link in the logical topology. This allows a simpler layout with fewer μRing filters and laser sources, compared to our initial proposal [4] , i.e., having a separate waveguide for every single row/column in the submeshes. A separate waveguide and laser source for the submesh links would decrease the loss and thus the power dissipated by the laser source, but also require more laser sources and waveguides. In our layout, Mesh SW needs only one more laser source to power the waveguides in the submesh from north to south. Current Ge-on-Si multimode lasers with a gain spectrum of 1590-1610 nm and mode spacing of 0.063 nm have been demonstrated [30] and could provide around 300 wavelengths per laser source. Therefore, as a laser source in Amon has to provide N∕4 wavelengths, one laser source (and waveguide) for all intermesh links in one direction of a submesh is sufficient for moderate network sizes and bandwidth requirements. Similar to the layout illustrated in Fig. 5 , laser sources and waveguides are placed in every submesh. This allows an efficient routing of waveguides with a low number of waveguide crossings.
Laser source sharing. The layout proposed in Fig. 6 has the advantage of placing the laser sources in close proximity to the corresponding sending nodes, allowing short paths and low path losses. Given that all laser sources output the same wavelengths, there is further potential in our design for laser source sharing. Recent studies showed that sharing a laser source over up to 16 waveguides is beneficial in terms of laser power [31] , before splitter loss starts to neutralize the benefits again. Moreover, placing laser sources on the edges of the chip-where temperature fluctuations are less frequent [32] -decreases the impact of temperature on the laser efficiency and, in turn, laser power, and does not constitute a major imposition on path loss at current waveguide loss parameters of 0.1 dB∕mm [21] . This facilitates chip packaging as fewer laser sources have to be coupled into the chip. We therefore propose another sharing and placement of the laser source as shown in Fig. 7 , in which we combine the designated laser sources and place them at the edges of the chip. Laser sources that are within the bounds of the same blue box in the left figure are combined to one laser source in accordance to the numbering. Next, to the benefit of having the laser sources exposed to fewer temperature fluctuations, only half the number of laser sources are required. Figure 8 shows the maximum IL paths for eight and four laser source designs, which are closely related to the required laser output power. The longest path remains the same for both layouts, namely, from N 20 to N 45 . The maximum insertion loss path increases by only 12% when the illustrated laser source sharing is applied. In return, however, only four laser sources are required as opposed to eight. Our results obtained by DSENT [33] show that this sharing of laser source allows savings of 15% of laser power in the 64-node Amon.
The straightforward, tile-based layout of Amon decreases waveguide bending, and allows optical signals to be dropped at most once to reach any of the destinations (excluding the ejection filter). Waveguide crossings also contribute to the total IL; however, 3D integration can be utilized to minimize its effects [21] . All these attributes of Amon's layout outline its effectiveness regarding IL and laser power.
B. Control Network
The CN should introduce as little overhead as possible in terms of latency, energy, and area, while successfully managing destination checking. Implementing the CN optically rather than electrically was shown to be superior in both latency and energy, particularly when a global CN is required [34, 29] . The destination to be checked might be far away on the chip, which would introduce a larger number of hops and, in turn, large latency and energy overhead, thereby diminishing the benefits of an optical data network. An optical CN, on the other hand, can leverage the distance-independent energy consumption and signal propagation of light to reach all destinations efficiently, making it ideal for a global CN. However, to avoid large static optical power overhead, its bandwidth should be kept low, thus requiring small control packets for low-latency destination checking, which we target in our proposal.
Nodes exchange the following control packets prior to data transmission. First, a request (REQ) is sent to the node it wants to send data to. Once the REQ has been received by the destination node, it checks whether it is free to receive data. If so, it sends an acknowledgment (ACK) to the requesting node indicating that it can start sending its data packet. As soon as a REQ is received, the sender starts transmitting its data. If the destination is busy, it will keep the REQ in its buffers and send out the ACK once it is free again.
In Amon's CN (Fig. 9) , every node sends its REQs/ACKs on one distinct wavelength and can transmit on every waveguide, while it can receive only on one waveguide. Groups of eight nodes share one waveguide for receiving, where the optical stream is split to all receivers. Assuming N 64, this makes 8 distinct waveguides for the CN in our design. If N 0 wants to send a REQ to N 63 , it modulates its REQ on waveguide 7. This REQ will be received by every destination connected to this waveguide, so the requester has to encode the destination ID into the packets that will be checked by the receivers. Similarly, destinations modulate their ACKs on the waveguide where the sender node is attached, and encode their source ID for the sender to identify from which destination the packet came. In addition to the node IDs, the packet type must be encoded to distinguish REQs from ACKs. We improve upon the CN proposed in [29] in the following ways: [29] uses the same principle as shown in Fig. 9 , but with 16 nodes attached to four waveguides. Eight nodes per waveguide require 3 bits for ID encoding. We support two packet types (REQ/ACK): in the case that a destination is busy, it will store the REQs and send the corresponding ACKs out once it is free again. This leads to a packet size of 4 bits. Keeping all alive REQs at a destination requires buffering. However, REQs are only 4 bits long, and there will be a maximum of one per issuing node, thus requiring very little buffer space (N × 4).
The CN does not require switching, making its layout straightforward: since every node in the NoC has to be passed to interface the CN, we implement it as shown in Fig. 10 . A light is coupled into the waveguides, which form a loop that allows every node to address every other node. To avoid waveguide crossings and facilitate the physical implementation, Amon assumes a 3D integrated chip and places the CN on a separate optical layer, as depicted in Fig. 11 . For more information on interconnecting multiple die layers with through-silicon vias (TSVs), we refer the reader to [21, 19] .
IV. EVALUATION

A. Experimental Setup
In this section, we compare Amon to some state-ofthe-art NoCs: QuT [29] (all-optical), Atac [23] , Firefly [12] , Meteor [22] (hybrid), and a baseline electrical 2D mesh. We use DSENT [33] for area, energy, and power estimations with the IL parameters in Table I , and Sniper [37] for performance modeling of SPLASH-2 [38] and PARSEC [39] applications with the sim-large input set. Dynamic power during these applications is obtained by inserting energy values obtained from DSENT into the Sniper simulation infrastructure. Results are measured during the parallel phase of the applications after caches have been warmed up. Sniper is configured according to a Xeon X550 Gainestown chip multiprocessor [40] . We use a 22 nm technology, 5 GHz core/router clock, 10 Gb∕s modulators/ detectors, and a die size of 225 mm 2 with square tiles. For synthetic traffic, we use the cycle-accurate simulator HNOCS [41] , and assume a data packet size of 256 bits and flit size of 64 bits. Electrical links in all NoCs are 64 bits wide. We study the NoC designs for 64 nodes and assume an 8 × 8 core layout.
QuT [29] is a low power WRONoC that uses passive μRings to route optical signals according to their wavelength. Senders modulate data on the wavelength set that is assigned to the destination they want to address. As every destination has one ejection channel, a separate CN, like in Amon, is required for contention resolution. QuT's CN is similar to Amon's, but has only four waveguides with 16 destinations each. Busy destinations send out negative acknowledgement (NACK) packets, upon which senders will wait for a back-off time and retransmit their REQ. Control packets are modulated on one wavelength, and data packets on 8 wavelengths [29] .
Atac [23] consists of a 2D electrical mesh, overlaid by an optical network (ONET). In the 64-node version, each node is connected to the ONET-a bundle of 32 single-writermultiple-reader links [34] with 64 wavelengths each. Packets for destinations closer than 4 hops away are sent on the electrical mesh, others on the ONET.
Firefly [12] divides the 64 nodes into four similarly sized clusters of 16 nodes each. Within each cluster, four hub routers form an electrical 2D mesh, with four nodes concentrated at each hub. Each of these four hub routers has a dual in every other cluster, with which they are connected optically. Hubs use the electrical mesh to send to destinations within the same cluster, and optical links to their duals for inter-cluster communication. Prior to data transmission on optical links, control packets are exchanged and rings tuned/detuned to reduce laser power. We assume enough bandwidth so that control packets (4 bits) and data packets are modulated in one clock cycle, i.e., 2λ on the control channels, and 32λ on the data channels.
Meteor [22] , similar to Atac, implements a 2D electrical mesh overlaid with an ONET. However, there are only four optical hubs through which the ONET can be accessed. Photonic regions of influence (PRI) determine the grouping of nodes to the hubs. With an 8 × 8 layout, their study shows that grouping 16 nodes to each PRI is the most efficient design variant. We divide the 8 × 8 layout into four square 4 × 4 submeshes and place the hub router in the middle of each submesh for highest efficiency. If the destination node is closer than the node's PRI hub, it will send the data packet over the electrical mesh. Otherwise, it will route the packet to the hub, which will then send the packet optically to the PRI region of the destination node, which will then forward the packet to the destination using the mesh. The ONET connects the PRI hubs using four multiple-writer-multiple-reader (MWMR) buses. Each hub can send on a 128-bit wide link.
2D
Mesh is a conventional 2D electrical mesh network with XY routing and wormhole switching. Routers can take up to five pipeline stages when clocked at 5 GHz, such as in Intel's TeraFLOPS design [2] . We assume an optimistic design with aggressively pipelined routers and three cycles per hop: two within each router and one for traversing a link. We chose the electrical mesh, as it is the de facto standard in industry [42] and to outline the benefits of implementing optical links.
Amon is implemented as described in the previous section. Packets are modulated on eight wavelengths on the data network, and on one wavelength on the CN, like QuT for a meaningful comparison. Figure 12 shows the latency for traditional synthetic traffic patterns. In Hotspot traffic, 20% of the nodes, placed in the top rows of the tiled chip layout, receive 80% of the total traffic, while the rest is distributed randomly across all nodes. Latency on the optical path includes delay in the E/O and O/E backends (23.8 and 4.2 ps, respectively [29] ), signal propagation on the waveguide (11 ps∕mm [29] ), as well as modulation delay required to serialize packets exceeding the link bandwidth. In Amon, the CN and data modulation are the major contributors to packet latency, as light propagates fast and optical bandwidth is fairly low. Compared to QuT, Amon slightly improves latency and throughput thanks to a more efficient CN: in QuT, grouping 16 nodes per waveguide requires 4 bits for ID encoding, and three packet types (REQ/ACK/NACK) another 2 bits-6 bits in total. With 1λ, this requires one more cycle compared to Amon's control packets, which are of 4 bit size. Overall, both of these networks show a constant performance for all traffic patterns apart from Hotspot, which causes high contention at the destination nodes. Compared to other NoCs, both Amon and QuT offer significantly better throughput than the alternative NoCs, apart from Neighbor and Hotspot traffic. In the former, Atac, Meteor, and 2D Mesh are superior as they have electrical mesh links that are more efficient for local traffic. applications where there is high contention, i.e., where high numbers of nodes try to access the same destination.
B. Packet Latency
In most PARSEC and SPLASH-2 applications, however, the average injection rate over the entire execution time is fairly low [43] , alleviating the drawbacks of a CN. As with synthetic traffic, Amon decreases the packet latency slightly compared to QuT. Apart from 2D Mesh, the remaining alternative NoCs provide slightly less packet latency than Amon. This is mainly due to the large serialization delay required for cache line transfers, which are 576 bits long in the CPU architecture used: With 8λ, each sender needs 36 cycles to modulate these large data packets. This is only beneficial in Amon when the distance between source and destination is large.
C. Power Consumption
Advances in both architectures and technology are imperative for the adoption of ONoCs. To assess the potential of improvements in device technologies, we evaluate power consumption under both conservative and aggressive technology parameters. Power results for conservative and aggressive IL and heating parameters (see Table I ) are depicted in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively.
Amon needs fewer μRings for switching and provides a more efficient layout than QuT, leading to lower μRing heater and laser power. In the conservative case, Amon reduces power by 30% compared to QuT. The global optical crossbar in Atac entails large power overhead, leading to more than 3× the power of Amon. Meteor and Firefly are hybrid NoCs relying on both electrical and optical links, thereby reducing the amount of optical resources in the NoC. While they decrease laser and μRing heater power, they consume more power in the electrical routers and links. While the power savings in the conservative case compared to hybrid and electrical NoCs is slim, aggressive technology parameters widen this gap significantly, with Amon saving at least 50% compared to hybrid and electrical NoCs. Compared to QuT, the benefits are reduced, as the excess of optical resources needed by QuT comes at a lower cost in terms of power. However, Amon still saves 24%. Amon implemented with conservative optical parameters almost doubles the power consumption compared to the aggressive case, outlining the benefits of technology advances in all-optical NoCs. The low bandwidth required on the control network leads to little laser and μRing heater power, making the CN a minor factor with regards to the total power consumption contribution: ∼18%. Dynamic power is generally very low in ONoCs due to very low energy for transmitting a bit (E/O and O/E consume just 100 fJ∕bit [29] ).
We study the relation of the maximum achieved throughput under uniform traffic and its required power before network saturation by computing the throughput-per-watt (TPW), depicted in Figs. 16 and 17 for conservative and aggressive optical technology parameters, respectively.
Amon improves the TPW of QuT by 23% due to lower power consumption. Meteor is the most competitive alternative NoC with 78% of Amon's TPW. All other NoCs provide less than half of that. These benefits become more prominent with aggressive technology parameters as they allow almost doubling the TPW compared to conservative ones. Although the TPW benefits of Amon compared to QuT are slightly less than in the conservative case (due to less power benefit; see previous paragraph), TPW is improved by between 31% and 75%. 50% compared to QuT, Atac, and 2D Mesh, respectively. Meteor and Firefly have a similar PDP as Amon, mainly due to lower dynamic power in their electrical network caused by low injection rates of PARSEC/SPLASH-2 applications. For aggressive optical parameters, however, Amon's PDP improves significantly (90%), leading to higher power efficiency compared to all other NoCs. Table II lists the area normalized to Amon. The results include area for routers and electrical links, as well as waveguides (4 μm pitch [33] ), μRings (5 μm diameter [21] ), and E/O and O/E backend circuitry. Optical components require more area than electrical. This is reflected in the area results when one compares all-optical to hybrid or electrical NoCs. The hybrid NoCs Firefly and Meteor need 34% and 24% less area than Amon, respectively. Atac has a large area overhead due to its global crossbar. The 2D Mesh reduces area by 39%, but pays large power and latency overhead. Although Amon needs eight waveguides on the CN compared to QuT, which needs only four; Amon has fewer μRings and provides a more straightforward efficient layout, leading to 21% area savings.
D. Area
E. Scalability
In all-optical NoCs, the number of μRings is an important metric to assess scalability since it not only directly relates to μRing heating power, but also adds to path losses.
The power breakdowns in Figs. 14 and 15 depict this, with more than half of the power budget being utilized for μRing heating. We list the number of μRings for the data and control network (of Amon) for different network sizes for Amon and QuT in Table III . We chose this comparison since QuT is all optical and scales without clustering, while the other considered NoCs all propose network scaling by utilizing some sort of clustering [22, 23, 12] .
Amon requires fewer μRings at all network sizes. Apart from μRing heater power, Amon, given its mesh-based layout, also provides a simpler topology to scale than QuT, which is a ring topology with cross links, which might introduce a challenging network layout, potentially leading to additional path losses. The number of wavelengths on the data network in both NoCs scales equally [N∕4 × 8 for N nodes]. Although providing better scalability than QuT, the number of μRings in Amon scales as ON 2 , which leads to considerable power requirements that would limit its scalability when compared to hybrid or electrical NoCs. Because of this quadratic nature it is widely acknowledged that WRONoCs may not be able to scale over hundreds of endpoints. Core clustering, in which ONoC routers are shared among nodes, would therefore be a preferable approach for scaling up Amon. Indeed, it would even be possible to use Amon as the ONET of a hybrid NoC similar to Atac or Meteor.
The CN becomes less significant as network size increases since only one wavelength is assigned to each node for modulation, as opposed to eight on the data network. However, the number of waveguides required on the CN might become difficult to implement, since it scales with N∕8 (see Section III.B). Higher splitting degrees to decrease the number of waveguides alleviates this issue, but also leads to more μRings, longer control packets for ID encoding, and, in turn, to higher latency and energy on the CN. Scalability of the CN is thus an interesting study for future work.
F. Discussion
Our experiments have shown that Amon improves upon the state-of-the-art all-optical NoC QuT by providing more efficient topology, layout, and arbitration mechanism. Furthermore, we have found that all-optical NoCs can be designed to be competitive alternatives to electrical or hybrid NoCs, especially at moderate to high injection rates, as dynamic power is much lower than in its counterparts. Contention on Amon's CN may lead to latency overhead for pathological traffic patterns at high injection rates. However, Amon uses optical data transmission only, which provides low-latency data transmission. This is particularly Being all-optical, Amon has large static power requirements. Even with our efficient layout and decreased number of μRings, the overhead is considerable and makes it hard to provide latency benefits large enough to outweigh this power overhead, compared to hybrid or electrical NoCs for low injection rates. However, silicon photonics are constantly improving, and advanced devices allow for less insertion loss, higher laser efficiencies, and lower μRing heating. Once the latest device technologies are in place for widespread manufacturing, our experiments suggest that all-optical NoCs will soon dominate their electrical counterparts. Designs like Amon that make efficient use of these components will then guide designers to make efficient use of optical on-chip communication.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper outlines that advances in nanophotonic device technology and ONoC architectures make optical on-chip interconnects increasingly superior compared to their electrical counterparts. Our novel ONoC design Amon improves upon the state of the art by decreasing μRing heater and laser power by providing an efficient topology for wavelength routing. We outlined the benefits and trade-offs of Amon compared to a wide range of optical, hybrid, and electrical NoCs, and exposed the potential of aggressive device parameters. Amon also provides interesting future studies dealing with adaptive laser sources [44] : destination-checking in Amon requires the exchange of control packets. In addition to access control, these packets could be used to control an adaptive laser source, which would decrease laser power in a latency-efficient manner. 
